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Oxfam International is a network of 20 affiliates who together work in more than 90 
countries across the world to end poverty and injustice.
The current programming of Oxfam South Africa (OZA) focuses on South Africa and 
aims to connect its programming continentally and globally. OZA works in all nine 
South African provinces together with its partners.
They have identified three streams of programming:
 Dignified work and livelihoods 
 Accountable governance
 Just distribution and benefit from natural resources
 
Through these streams, OZA works to influence and respond 
to the drivers of poverty and inequality. 

CASE STUDY: 
OXFAM  
SOUTH AFRICA
O V E R V I E W

OZA contracted Relativ to conduct a donor scoping exercise to inform the funding diversification strategy for OZA. Goals included:

THE CHALLENGE

“You set the standard for me. While you are a consultancy, you 
are not about time, you invest yourselves.

Things have improved, from a fundraising side, we are in a much 
better position.” 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

INDUSTRY
Community & 
Social Services

LOCATION
South Africa

ORGANISATION
INGO

Oxfam is a leader in the movement against poverty with an impact 
expanding across the globe. In South Africa, Oxfam leverages its global 
footprint to impact local people and advocate for policy change that 
enables a fair and just society.WHAT WE DELIVERED

Donor Scoping & market scan
Resource Mobilisation Strategy development
Recommendations on how to diversify funding into domestic market
Connect OZA to potential partners & funders

A sustainable and robust fundraising strategy, which would enable OZA to become a more independent and sustainable organisation
Identify potential opportunities available within the OZA focus areas
Identify emerging models of funding and financing that could serve as new mechanisms or opportunities within the South African and  
greater African market
Recommendations on how OZA could maximise opportunities to achieve sustainable funding
Additional insights and recommendations on innovations which could be factored into forward facing strategies.

"We are now applying for other types of funding. The process 
with Relativ has strengthened our understanding and belief that 

we can take other routes as well."

Nancy Chimhandamba, Institutional Funding Manager
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RESULTS
Through a co-creative engagement, supported by market and desktop research, a database of 
potential strategic funding partners, aligned to OZA’s funding goals and mission was delivered. This 
database profiled potential HNWI, corporate partners and alternative funding innovations (such as 
social enterprise opportunities) available to OZA. This database was supported by operational and 
strategy recommendations tailored to enable and support successful implementation, and has since 
been incorporated into Salesforce in order to make contact with potential donors. OZA also started 
reaching out to other Oxfam affiliates and sending them opportunities, which in turn has resulted in 
even more positive outcomes
The resource mobilisation scoping and recommendations have been useful for the organisation both 
from an internal resourcing and a strategic fundraising perspective. In addition, key insights have 
been woven into their forward-facing strategy.

Donor  engagement recommendations, such as partnering with corporates, have yielded positive 
results. One such highlight is the partnership between OZA and Old Mutual South Africa. This 
partnership yielded funding earmarked for tackling Gender Based Violence and Femicide (GBVF) 
through the empowerment of women. Through this partnership, Oxfam South Africa was very 
instrumental in the development of the National Strategic Plan (NSP) on GBVF 2020-2030. This plan is 
being implemented across organisations that are fighting this national scourge.
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